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S. U. I. LECTURE COURSE.

REVIEW OF THE PROSPECTS OF THE LECTURE COURSE.

The annual announcement of the S. U. I. Lecture Bureau for the year 1899-1900 was issued the latter part of last week. The lecture bureau in presenting its address the faculties and students of S. U. I. and the citizens of Iowa City:

"In presenting this year's course we wish to call attention especially to some important changes which we have made in the method of management. In response to a general demand we have secured two excellent musical numbers instead of one, and have done this without decreasing the number of lectures. It will be readily seen by referring to our list of attractions that we have the strongest effort thus far mounted and lectures ever offered to an Iowa City audience."

The course offered is:--Roosevelt H. Cook, October 22; Fayettetes Women's Orchestra, November 16; Rev. Rohl, McConico, December; and George Kennan, January 24; Temple Quartette Concert Co., February 19; Rev. B. De Motte, March 26.

The musical numbers of the course have always been appreciated by the students' cuisine and the course this year makes an excellent provision for four musical numbers by the Temple Quartette of Boston and by the Fayettetes Women's Orchestra.

As an important note it may be added that a very difficult problem--that of an effective competition for these lectures--will be settled by a change recently made in the rules of the course. No class may be enrolled in more than one lecture; nor may the same class be enrolled in two lectures of the course unless the first is the last lecture of the course. The limits of the competition will be thus narrowed down to one and four entry numbers will be offered in place of the present unlimited entry numbers. It is the duty of the course to enroll these classes in order of merit, and the system of elimination will be applied to the competitive ones. The limits of the competition will thus be made more effective.

In the West the most striking feature of the contest was the tie between the University of Chicago and the University of Iowa. Critics had expected a fairly close contest, but lost the maroons should practically be defined as not even imagined. In fact, the only man whose thoughts seemed to be running in that direction was Chicago Stadium artist. The game was over, the score proposed, and it may be that the grandstand was that stand of the Iowa game.
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In the West the most striking feature of the contest was the tie between the University of Chicago and the University of Iowa. Critics had expected a fairly close contest, but lost the maroons should practically be defined as not even dreamed of. In fact, the only man whose thoughts seemed to be running in that direction was Chicago Stadium artist. The game was over, the score proposed, and it may be that the grandstand was that stand of the Iowa game.

It was the running open plays, those which delight the grand stand that won almost the game for Iowa. Solid interference, formed by placing nine men on the side of the field, let McCarr and Ford gain on several occasions for long gains. Two Martin cut around the left side of Chicago's line, and gained forty yards with great ease. The last play of the game, when Ford was cut down by Baldwin did the same trick and was down by Baldwin away back of the line.

The game was with Penn College scheduled for October 12th, at Iowa City, Iowa has been postponed, by the Board of Athletic Control in October 12th, to take the place of the Drake game which held that day.

The game was arranged and played immediately after the Holland defeat, to the Lecture Committee. This game is held after the Chicago game until the Rush Medical game the rush Medical. The game was played with Notre Dame may be arranged to take place somewhere in the interval.

PENN GAME.

TAKES THE PLACE OF THE DRAKE GAME OCTOBER 12TH.

The football game with Penn College scheduled for October 12th, at Iowa City, Iowa has been postponed, by the Board of Athletic Control in October 12th, to take the place of the Drake game which held that day.

The game was arranged and played immediately after the Holland defeat, to the Lecture Committee. This game is held after the Chicago game until the Rush Medical game the rush Medical. The game was played with Notre Dame may be arranged to take place somewhere in the interval.

U. I. U. ON HOLLAND.

In a recent issue of the Vidette-Reporter, the U. I. U. paper, the Holland (Brake) case of professionalism was reviewed.

If Holland is a professional, his sentence is just and he should forever be barred from participating in amateur athletics. However there is a possibility of his innocence and there seems to be some doubt as to his guilt, he should be retried, for two reasons: First as it stands now the honor of Drake University is in a market, and second, Holland, if a professional, participating in the State Field Meet, acted a lie. Second, Holland, if a professional, participating in the State Field Meet, acted a lie. Holland was involved in a matter which brought him to the attention of the Board of Education. Holland was involved in a matter which brought him to the attention of the Board of Education. It is his duty to do whatever he can to free himself from the suspicion that may have been placed upon him.

Drake's general act in the matter was in accord with the recommendations of his former coach, and Griffith and Williams left the game in the second half, owing to bad Spray for the next two weeks.

CHICAGO TIMES.
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This is the Time
To Buy Your
FALL SUIT

Fancy Woolens, Suits & Overcoats
See our Special Values. Prices $14.00 to $22.50

COAST & SON, The American Clothiers

Warm Ones and All Wool
Just Received a New Line of

Patronize the
Hawkeye Steam Laundry.

The Only Up-To-Date Laundry in the City.

HANNA MN & SH LIL.
A First Class Place of Amusement
BOWLING ALLEY,
Five Shuttle Board in Connection.

The Pandurion Club

110 IOWA AV.

NEAL MADSON & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
West Branch, Iowa.

The HANNEHANN MEDICAL COLLEGE AND HOSPITAL
OF CHICAGO.

The largest and best equipped Homopathic Medical College in the world. New College and Hospital buildings erected at cost of $100,000. Situated on the line of the Cottage Grove Avenue car, near 29th st. The 49th annual session opens Sept. 12, 1899. Clinical and Directing material in abundance. Large, thoroughly equipped Laboratories. Hospital capacity, 225 beds. Steam heat and Electric Light. For announcements and further particulars, address
JOSEPH Y. COBB, M.D., REGISTRAR.
COTTAGE GROVE AVE., CHICAGO.
Attention Students!
If you are seeking Pleasure and you want a Real Good Time come up to the P. J. WEGAN, Proprietor. "Minnehaha."
Regan’s Park. and You Will Have It.
Remember the “MINNEHAHA.”

Your Big Brother
Know where to get the best Laundry work done when you are an S. U. L. boy. If he didn’t tell you when you left for school, just write and ask him or take our word for it and send to the
Old Original C. O. D. Laundry,
Kenyon & Hamm. Props.
The White Wagon and the Big Collar.
211-213 Iowa Ave. Phone 107.

Iowa City Vocational Institute,
THIRD FLOOR, CRESCENT BLOCK, IOWA CITY.
The director, C. Jay Smith of London, England, has a record of sixteen years experience as a special teacher of singing, (including six years in Chicago). The aim of this school is to give the finest vocal lessons in the tone and instrumental lessons equal to the best.

Take Your Meals at the
OPERA HOUSE RESTAURANT,
Board $2.50 Per Week.
J. A. LODGE, Proprietor.
105 COLLEGE STREET.

H & M, Emmons,
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Special Rates To Clubs,
Fruits a Specialty
Get Our Prices Before Buying.
Telephone 650.

LOCALS.
The best ready to wear clothing at Bloom & Mayer's. Call and see our elegant line of fall suitings, Sweaters.
Bloom & Mayer carry the best stock of Merchant Tailors Goods in Iowa.

Tie a Course in
BOOK-KEEPING
At MISS IRISH’S
University Business College and
Shortorder and Typewriting
119 North Clinton St.
Iowa City, Ia.

Smoke the Famous Filled Cigars
Hawkeye
Bommar Clay
and Princess.
Mfd by JOHN KONVALINKA 207 E Ave

If you want First Class Work Done call at
The St. James...
Barber Shop
Iowa Avenue, Two doors west of office.
L. HIRT, Proprietor.

S. U. I., White Rose, and Royal Perfecto Cigars
Are the Best in the City.

FRED ZIMMELI,
Dubuque St. Iowa City, Ia.

DONOVAN BROS.,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE.
Grain driving horses for Ladies. First Class cars furnished for carriage rides and to and from C. & W. Central and Washington etc. Phone 22.

Thos. Metcalf,
Dry Goods, Millinery, Rugs, Ladies and Gents Furnishings, Fine Gowns, Haberdashery, College Costumes, student trade exclusive. 441 College St.

Bicycles,
Closed and sun sashed, Dates, axle, etc., made to order at W. P. KEBABER'S and S. G. Bishop's.

FACT AND RUMOR.
Fred C. McCutchen went to Omaha this morning.
Premont Coast witnessed the Chicago-Iowa game.
A. H. Stratford, was in Cedar Rapids Sunday.
G. I. Giffard, D. we spent Sunday in Rock Island.
Dr. Patterson returned Sunday evening from a business trip to Cedar Falls.
E. U. Palmer, L. 99, of the firm of Peters & Johnson of Lisbon, Iowa, was in the city yesterday.
P. T. Vaughn, J. T. Vaughn, and J. H. Hoagren attended the football game in Chicago Saturday.
R. D. Ogren, "to returned to the University the first of the week, having left his sister much improved in health.
Jefferson Bayers, C. "07, a former managing editor of the VIDETTE-REPORTER was admitted to the bar last week.
At the meeting of the Whitney Society last evening Professor Van Steenderen and Mr. Potter gave voluntary reports.
Joe Watkins, C. E. "00, now with the Chicago & P porch Railroad, with headquarters at Rock Island, spent Sunday in the city.
Dr. B. F. Shambaugh contributes "Notes on the Early Church History of "Iowa City" to the October number of the Iowa Historical Record.
Those desiring S. U. I. Flags and Banners should notify Miss Edna a day or two before the game. Mrs. Engel generously donates the proceeds from all sales to the football fund.

BLOOM & MAYER, Merchant Tailors and Furnishers, THE VIDETTE-REPORTER.

H. A. Strub & Co
Cloaks, Capes, Furs, and Collarates
Ladies Mackintoshes, Millinery, Dresses and Trimmings
Prompt Attention Given to all orders for Decorating Halls, etc.

H. A. Strub & Co.

J. O. EMMONS
Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Canned Goods & Specialty.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Special Prices on Canned Goods.
Phone 114. 110 College St.

Patronize the Sing Wo Laundry
Students trade a specialty. Prices very reasonable. 117 Iowa Ave.

Try WILSON'S
Sausage Chocolates and Ben-Rina
on all articles of Home Made Candies

Only Six Hours
From Chicago.
GUNTHER’S
FAMOUS CANDY
impressively received stock by Tuesday and is now at Chicago prices at the Crescent Pharmacy.
W. W. Morrison, Prop. 10 College street.

For First Class Board go to
GRADY’S RESTAURANT
$2.50 Per Week.
212 S. Dubuque

Leaders in Fine Shoes.

BEST DINING CAR SERVICE IN THE WORLD
Take Big Five To Denver. Colorado Springs, and Pueblo.
PASSENGER EQUIPMENT
Convenient to new and Beautiful Library. Buffet dinner. Ladies' and Men's First-Class dining car.

In Every Respect the Best
Write for the superior book "Stewards and the Messengers.
JOSE KEBABER, C. P. A., Chicago Ill.

Dancers!
Get the MARINE ORCHESTRA TO PLAY FOR DANCES
Ml. D. Bloom, Leader.

NEW YORK BAKERY
For the Best Pies and Cakes, Fresh Bread Always on hand.
SOUTH DUBUQUE STREET.

The-
Mand H Shoeman

Great Rock Island Route
The State Press office contributed to the St. Anselm Saturday night by blowing its steam whistle for an hour or two while the boons were blazing and the President was ringing the University bell.

Miss Leyde, the physical director of the Y. M. C. A., will be at the Ladies' reception room at Close Hall all day Wednesday to give physical examinations to all those who wish to enter the Gymnasium.

One of the most lavish acts of petty larceny ever known in University circles was committed by a student at Close Hall Monday morning. The account of the Chicago-Iowa football game was cut from one of the daily papers.

Max Meyer has very generously presented the members of the football team with silver headed cues in honor of the Chicago game. Coming as they do from one of Iowa's leading athletic supporters, they are much appreciated by the team.

W. V. Dillley, L.' 91, is the city visiting friends. Mr. Dillley landed in New York, October 5, after spending the summer traveling in England, Ireland and on the Continent. He left W. C. Barclay, C. 78, at London about the middle of the summer. From there Mr. Barclay took a trip through Scotland on a bicycle, and is now traveling a similar trip in Rome.

About eight o'clock Saturday evening the celebrating procession of students marched out College street toward President Meade's. The students built a bonfire out of some loose cement-laying apparatus about the place, the President made a rousing speech interspersed with cheers for Knipe and all the boys, and the jubilation ended with the students marching through the house to shake hands with the President.

The Review of Reviews for October contains the most complete account of the remarkable Hensch architectural competition for the University of California, which came to an end September 7 with the award of a first prize of $50,000 to the eminent French architect, M. Berard, and four other prizes amounting to an equal sum to American competitors. The article in the Review, which was written by Mr. H. S. Allen, of San Francisco, is illustrated with perspective view of the winning design, a portrait of M. Hensch, whose munificence made the competition possible, and photographs of the distinguished architects who served on the jury of award.

Football Schedules.

AMES.
Oct. 14.—Sioux City.
Oct. 15.—Minnesota at Minneapolis.
Oct. 16.—Iowa at Iowa City.
Nov. 4.—State Normal at Cedar Falls.
Nov. 8.—Drake at Des Moines.
Nov. 9.—Grinnell at Ames.

GRINNELL.
Oct. 14.—Knox at Galena.
Oct. 15.—Iowa Wesleyan at Mt. Pleasant.
Oct. 16.—State Normal at Grinnell.
Oct. 17.—Minnesota at Minneapolis.
Oct. 20.—Carleton College at Northfield.
Nov. 4.—Sioux City at Grinnell.
Nov. 9.—Iowa at Iowa City.
Nov. 10.—Ames at Ankeny.

STATE NORMAL.
Oct. 21.—Grinnell at Ankeny.
Oct. 22.—Coralville at Mt. Vernon.
Nov. 4.—Cedar Falls at Ankeny.

CORNELL.
Oct. 14.—Dixon at Dixon.
Oct. 15.—Ames at Coralville.
Oct. 21.—Coralville at Cleveland.
Oct. 25.—State Normal at Cornell.
Nov. 1.—Grinnell at Cornell.
Nov. 8.—Sioux City at Cornell.

DRAKE.
Oct. 11.—Cedar Falls.
Oct. 12.—Northwestern.

THE VIDEITE-REPORTER.